The ultimate production, scheduling, and invoice tracking software for
fabricators.
$100,000,000 in countertops processed and counting.

No double entry or confusion ever again, directly synced with Quickbooks!

Order online at www.tryrobotop.com
Call us at 252-202-2322
Email us at ryan@tryrobotop.com
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RoboTop LLC.
1323 Solona Road
Naples, FL 34103
25 June 2020
Dear Fabricator,
We are pleased to announce RoboTop 2.0 is officially released and is open for use in your
countertop fabrication shop.
RoboTop is the easiest and most powerful software on the market to remotely manage
production.
By using RoboTop, you are putting the proper infrastructure in place to best manage your
business now and in the future.
As a second generation fabricator, I’ve been working in shops since I was 8 years old. I built this
software for you and I know the difference it can make.
RoboTop increases employee efficiency across all segments of your business making an
immediate positive impact on your bottom line.
Grow your business with RoboTop. We will make it easier for you.
If you are interested in a live demo or would like to implement RoboTop in your production
facility, please feel free to reach out to me anytime. I would love to hear and talk about your
shop.
Sincerely,

Ryan Baptiste
Founder of RoboTop, LLC.
252-202-2322
ryan@tryrobotop.com
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1.0-1 Image - RoboTop Cutting View

1.Robotop Introduction
RoboTop is production, scheduling, and invoice tracking software for countertop
fabricators.
Remotely working in sync with production has never been easier.
RoboTop is designed to make operating and growing granite and marble fabrication
businesses easier, more efficient and profitable.
By using RoboTop, your business will synchronize all of its orders with accounting so
processing from template to balance collection is efficient, organized, and painless.
RoboTop software gives users simple, but powerfully clear views of what needs to be
done.
RoboTop connects directly to Quickbooks accounting software -- No double entry is
required.
Production and field workers will always be in sync with orders, each other, and the
office when using RoboTop.
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RoboTop is so easy to use, virtually no training is required. Any size shop can be up and
running in under 24 hours.
1.1 Platform
RoboTop is cloud based and accessible on desktop and mobile.
1.2 Requirements
Internet connection is required for use.
iOS is the recommended and preferred mobile operating system.
1.3 Getting Started
RoboTop connects and integrates directly to Quickbooks. After connecting,
RoboTop will watch, pull, and update all new orders automatically.
1.4 Training
RoboTop does the heavy lifting for you and your office creating and updating
orders from Quickbooks.
RoboTop is so easy to use, the office simply has to set the scheduled delivery date of
each order.
Production will be up and running within minutes. Simply scan, update the status, and
snap some photos.

1.5 Order & Product Numbers
RoboTop tracks all orders and products/services with a number that like this:
1024-1.
The first set of digits is the order number. The order number mirrors the Quickbooks
invoice number for easy cross platform tracking.
The second number after the “ - “ is the product number, or countertop number for the
order.
Use the product and order numbers to quickly locate any product or order in RoboTop or
simply scan the QR code.
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2. Invoice Tracking
RoboTop seamlessly tracks all orders and balances directly from Quickbooks.
RoboTop ensures every product/service being ordered/manufactured is billed.
Tell what percentage complete each order is and how much is owed.
Send customers invoices by email directly from Quickbooks inside RoboTop.
2.1 Tracking Orders

2.1-1 Image - Orders View

When Quickbooks creates a new order, RoboTop pulls the specs, balance, and
downloads a copy of the invoice.
Print or download a copy of the Quickbooks invoice directly from RoboTop.
The percentage complete of each order is clearly displayed to identify what orders are
complete or still in process.
2.2 Sending Invoices
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Email customers invoices from Quickbooks inside RoboTop or use RoboTop’s
text function to text your customer a copy of the invoice in seconds.
2.3 Link Pay
By enabling Quickbooks online pay, send invoices directly from RoboTop to
customers so they can pay invoices online.
2.4 Payment Updates
When payments are paid by the customer via link pay online or entered manually
into Quickbooks, RoboTop updates the order balance and downloads the latest copy of
the Quickbooks invoice for you.
2.5 Balance Views

2.5 -1 Image - Order and Balance Views

2.5-2 Image - Completed Orders With Balance View

Quickly view completed projects with balances owed. View the invoice, percent
complete, and photos from a single view. Know exactly what's owed and needs to be
billed.
When orders are paid in full via Quickbooks, RoboTop will automatically retire the paid in
full order to history and upload a paid invoice copy.
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3. Production
RoboTop is specifically designed to increase production communication and
efficiency.
Office workers can work remotely while staying completely in sync with production.
Using the scheduled install date as the delivery benchmark, RoboTop organizes the
orders in production automatically.
Cutters, cnc operators, and polishers each have specific customized views so they each
know what to do next.
Use RoboTop QR coded stickers so production and field workers can quickly update the
status of a product or service.
3.1 Production Views

3.1-1 Image - Cutting View
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3.1-2 Polishing View

Production views are individualized views for each segment of production.
Production views organize what needs to be cut, routered, and polished.
Each view contains the required data to process the order.
3.2 View Setup
RoboTop comes standard with production views for cutting, routering, mitering,
and polishing.
Additional views to fit your production flow can easily be added and modified to fit your
shop's specific needs.
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3.3 Software Stations

3.3-1 Image - Software Stations

Software stations power RoboTop in the shop.
Software stations consist of a monitor and computer. We recommend using a low cost
Chromebook ($130) connected via HDMI to a flat screen TV. Adding a wireless USB
mouse for the Chrombook is a smart and cheap addition.
It is best to have software stations for each segment of production so the specific view
can stay present. Software stations will be continuously used throughout the day so it
makes financial sense to invest in a minimum (depending on shop size) of one software
station per production segment.
Your machines may already have a browser compatible computer built into its operating
dashboard. In this case, software stations are not necessary as the machine operating
display is prefered since the CAD files stored on RoboTop can be directly downloaded
into the machine when required.
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3.4 QR Production Stickers & Slips

3.4-1 Image - Product/Service Tickets & Stickers

Each order and product in RoboTop has QR code production slips and stickers.
Production stickers can easily be printed directly from the saw operators screen using a
wifi laser printer. When cutting is complete, the cutter should simply tag each cut piece
with a sticker.
Finishers will be able to quickly identify tops and know what edge and edges need to be
finished. Using a phone or tablet camera, simply scan the QR code to bring up the order
to update its status or get more info (image below).

3.4-2 Image - QR Code Scan & Scan View
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3.5 Production Files

3.5-1 Image - Template & Cut Files Displaying a DXF, PDF, and Photo Image

Quickly drag and drop files into RoboTop or simply snap a pic with the app.
DXF files are easily loaded in seconds for cutters to be able to download and execute on
automated machines.
3.6 SQFT Tracking

3.6-1 Image - SQFT Tracking Dashboard
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RoboTop has SQFT tracking for each employee.
RoboTop comes standard with SQFT tracking for cutters, polishers, templators, and
installers.
4. Scheduling

4.0-1 Image - Crew Schedule View By Month

Scheduling sets the due date of all products and services in RoboTop.
By maintaining an accurate schedule, production priority will always be accurate via
production views. The schedule date sets the production priority order seen by the
various segments in the shop.
When scheduling is updated, production is simultaneously updated ensuring the proper
orders are always being produced next.
Scheduling can be set at an order or product/service level. Schedule multiple
products/services at once or individually schedule products and services for a given
order.
4.1 Scheduling Views
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4.1-2 Image - Crew Schedules By 1 Day & 2 Weeks

Schedule views can be created, customized, color coded, and filtered in seconds.
View a single crew's schedule or multiple color coded crews at once.
View the schedule by day, 3 day, week, 2 weeks, or month.
Calendars views in RoboTop are interactive so changing a schedule date or time is quick
and easy. Just drag and drop any schedule record to a different day to change its due
date.
4.2 Synchronized Production

4.2-1 Image - Ordered Products Sorted By Due Date
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Production priority of orders in RoboTop is determined by the schedule. When a
schedule change occurs, each segment of production is simultaneously updated
including cutters, polishers, and cnc operators.
4.3 Templators and Installer Views

4.3-1 Image - Crew 2 Mobile Views For Field Workers

When a schedule date is set and assigned to a crew, the corresponding schedule
order appears on the specific templator/installer view via the mobile app. When clicked,
RoboTop brings up the corresponding data needed including address, phone numbers,
photos, products, SMS capabilities, and more.
Once the scheduled order is marked complete, it disappears from the
templators/installers schedule view.
4.4 Schedule Tickets
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4.4-1 Image - Schedule Tickets With Sticker Image & Order Ticket With Listed Product

Single or multiple schedule tickets can be printed at once.
Schedule tickets have QR codes so each order can be scanned and updated in the field.
5. Inventory

5.0-1 Image - Inventory Slab View
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5.0-2 Image - Inventory Sink View

Track inventory quickly and easily. With a single click, assign slabs, sinks,
remnants, or any other inventory a business carries to any specific product/service of an
order.
5.1 Inventory Tracking
Quickly and easily know what orders and products inventory is being applied to.
Every time inventory is applied to an ordered product, the inventory is linked so you
know when and where inventory is being consumed.
5.2 Website Display
Display inventory directly on any website with the RoboTop website widget.
Display slabs, remnants, sinks, and more in real-time to existing and potential customers
online.
6. Purchase Requests

6.0-1 Image - Purchaser Request View
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Quickly create purchase requests for materials or products needed.
Creating a purchase request takes just seconds.
RoboTop organizes each request in the purchaser’s view so they can clearly see what
needs to be ordered for when and what.

6.1 Receiving

6.1-1 Image - Receiving

Always know what’s on order and when it arrives.
The person responsible for off loading incoming orders can quickly update the status of
any arriving order.
RoboTop lets everyone across a company know when material/product arrives so
production can begin.
7. Bill of Ladings
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7.0-1 Image - Bill of Lading Printout

Create BOL’s for shipments in seconds. Simply select the date and products you
want the BOL linked to.
8. SMS/Text Messaging

8.0-1 Image - SMS Text Invoice

RoboTop comes with built in SMS/Text messaging. Text customers or employees
with a single click inside RoboTop.
Use text to allow field technicians the ability to send customers arrival notifications,
invoices, and more.
In the office, use texts to quickly send schedule dates or ask happy customers for
Google reviews or Facebook recommendations to increase sales.
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8.1 Custom Texts

8.1-1 Image - Create Custom Texts

Create custom text templates you want employees to send to customers. Simply
select the type, enter a message, and name the text.
8.2 Text Responses
When a customer responds via text, the text response appears inside RoboTop
with the order.
8.3 Text Employees

8.3-1 Image - Employee Received Text Order Link (Left), Clicked Link View In RoboTop App (Middle & Right)
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Text employees directly from RoboTop with a link to a specific order. The text
receiver can simply click the link with all the order details.

9. Built In Messaging & Edit/Revision History

9.0-1 Image - Messaging & Edit History

RoboTop has built in messaging and edit/revision history for every order and
product in RoboTop.
Allow your team to communicate with each other seamlessly in one spot with all the data
they need.
Know who edited or revised an order or product with edit/revision history.
10. Support, Ordering & Pricing
RoboTop support is built directly into our software. If you ever need a helping hand, just
send us a message directly in RoboTop.
RoboTop is a SaaS (Software as a Service) software and pricing is monthly.
RoboTop starts at $229 per month without texting and $299 with texting.
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To order, visit www.tryrobotop.com or please contact us at 252.202.2322 or reach us by
email at ryan@tryrobotop.com.
11. Shop Sticker Example
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